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PRE- CONFERENCE EDITION

25th ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Full Day Workshops
Workshops are concurrent, only one may
be taken.
Saturday, August 4. 2001 8:30 A.M. to
5:00 P.M.
A. What should YOU do as a Driver Re
habilitation Specialist? Presenter Deena
Garnsanjones, OTA CDRS Have you re
cently inherited a driver training program,
started your own driver rehabilitation pro
gram, or sat for the certification exam, and
now wonder "What do I do?" Then don't
miss this workshop. You will learn the va
riety of acronyms and terminology in the
field of driver rehabilitation. As driver re
hab specialists, we are consistently look
ing for ways to become more standard in
the ways we perform preclinical screenings,
behind the wheel driver training, and docu
menting our findings. Many in our field
suggest accreditation ofprograms but how
do we without standards? We will review
the suggestions made in theADED resource
manual to complete the clinical and on the
road training. Setting goals and standard
road course will also be reviewed. Come
and learn, add your input and suggestions.
B. Master-Drive-ADifferentApproach

to Driving Therapeutics
Presenter: Mark Borrego, OrR You

This workshop will educate and inform the
Driver Rehabilitation Specia list of all types
ofdriver and passenger modifications avail
able for van type vehicles and their proper
application.

needs and develop a foundation for taking
the client into a dynamic environment
safety. This is done by increasing the aware
ness, skill and overall personal confidence
of each client; by developing more appro
priate attinldes and mentalities toward driv
ing; and by establishing a higher level of
pure dri ing enjoyment.

E. I-lit the Road: Enhancing Your
Driving and Teaching Skills
Presenters: Vin ce Paniak, Sally Sullivan,
CaRS

C. Developing and Implementing a
Bioptic Driver Training and Assessment
Program
Presenter. Chuck Russ, Co. MS.

Knowing and understanding good driving
perfolll1ance helps the Driver Rehabilita
tion Specialist identify and con'ect common
Lriving errors. This workshop focuses on
driver education for those participants who
do not have a background in traffic safety.
By understanding why traffic accidents
happen, participants will learn defensive
driving techniques and improve their teach
ing and evaluation skills. This workshop is
guaranteed to sharpen your skills as a driv
ing instructor and enhance your awareness
of how disabilities can affect the driving
task.

This \vorkshop is highly recommended for
new (DRS's and other agency personnel
who are interested and giving serious con
sideration towards developing and imple
menting a bioptic driver training and
assessment program at their respective
driver reha bilitation facility and state.

D. The Ins and Outs of Van Modification
Presenters: Earl Matthews, CDRS, CD!,
John Kazanchy, BA, C!N, Michael
Drestin er CO!
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will learn an innovative, but
~-V
proven approach to rehab driv
I!'~
ing
through
lecture,
multi-media, case studies, and If!
experiential activities. This
method has been shown to be . . . "
effective with new drivers . .~
with special needs, racecar """
drivers, persons with devel
opmental or acquired deficits,
. as well as experienced driv
ers with phobic reactions.
This workshop will provide
you with the tools to effec
tively assess your client's
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TRAINING • THERAPY

Sunday, August 5 through Tuesday,
August 7, 2001
Each Seminar is a 3 hour session.
Seminar sessions will offer participants
Ill-depth views of specific topic. Eight dif
ferent seminar sessions will be offered.
Up to three seminars can be attended
during the conference. The entire ses
sion must be attended to receive
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newal requirements.
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Currently planned seminars:

.....

1. Mental Health, Driving and
the Instructor

•

-INNOVATION

Presenter: Travis Rich
This presentation will explore the
many facets of mental health. It
will review how psychopathol
ogy applies to our interactions

(Continued on next page)

For the most accurate color
vision testing available.

Built in handle for easy
transport.

For easy patient/instructor interaction.
Test vision 011 a horizontal plane.
Stimuli at 85, 70,
and 55 degrees temporal
and nasal.

Illuminates at proper position
to verify test selection.

Two separate testing ports
for accurate distance
near testing.

# 1
Slide
SLIDe # 2
Acuity Mononcular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
# 3
Color Perception
SLIDe # 4
Letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/100-20/20)
(1 Diopter 1r'lt"I"4'>rn4'>lnt;c:
SLIDe # 5
SLIDe # 6 Vertical Phoria (1/2 Diopter Increments)
SLIDe # 7
Depth Perception (400-20 Seconds of Arc)
SLIDe # 8
# 9 Distance
Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
SLIDe #10
Number Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
#11
& Depth Perception (620-323-145 Seconds of Arc)
SLIDe #12
(Red, Yellow, Green, Blue)
OPTIONAL Contrast Sensitivity (letter or Sinewave)
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Stereo Optical Co., Inc.
3539 N. Kenton Ave.
Chicago, IL 60641
773-777-2869 or 800-344-9500
Fax 773-777 -4985
Email: stereooplical@msn.com
or stereosales@stereooplical.com
www.stereooptical.com

added

the evaluation process.

6. How to

""""'V15. we will review different pro
answer questions about our
clients and how to respond

2. Drin:,r Education for Seniors
Staci Frazier OrRIL, CDI,
COrA, CD!

Preseiller.

Claims Denials and Win
l'vionac(), OlA GDRS

One of the greatest
ing a successful driver
pro
gram IS
reimbursement from third
party payers. Current trends in the health
have led to more restrictions

driving are the
Using
participation, you will
tional transformation which will
impact your driving and others.

an emo

PRELIMIl\ARY SCHEDULE
7:30 A.M. - 8:30 AM.
Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Pre-conference Workshops

process itself varies
benefit programs.
older driver educa
classroom ",,.t''''''H>C
and driving environments
find challenging will also be

4. Driving Following a Brain Injury: A
Retrospective Study

Chad Stromatt, LOr CORS

looks at the data acquired
all TBI and CVA patients seen in our
since 1993. We will be comparing
results with behind-the-wheel re
including training issues and DPS

5.

~ledications,

Driving, and You

Renee

CDRS
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007 Adventures
Come
us at
we spy on the fun that
awaits in the exhibit hall.
Casual beachwear or

7:30 AM. 8:30 A.M.
Registration and Continental Breakfast

e\,!l

verdict-recommenclation. For many profes
sionals
and sometimes
awkward
one which has its spe
cific
dynamics and liabil
ity concerns. A rcview of the clinical and
on-road
process will create con
text for

Based Assessment for the
Stav

Gross,

7:30 AM.
Worship

8:00 AM.
Welcome

8:30 A.M. - 9:00 A.M.
Conference Opening

9:00 AM. 10:00 A.M.
Keynote Address
10:OOam
Break

10:30 AM.

10:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M.
Exhibits Open,
to

10:00 A.M.
rehabilitation
clients taking a variety ofmedications.
known effects of these medications
as the effects
medi
affect the client's functional abili
driving outcomes. An
of the more
premedications in rehabilitation will
the driver rehabi

and Silent

when the in-clinic

and
when

3. To be announced
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7.
Dreaded Moment-The Recom
mendation Session

7:00 P.M. 9:00 P.M.
ADED Welcome
Auction

7:00 P,M. Silent Auction

12:00 P.M. - 1:30 P.M,
Box Lunch Provided in Exhibit Hall with
Conference
1:30 PM. - 4:45 P.M. Seminars
and progress to date. Finally, client trans
and potential solutions in
work settings will be explored.

3:00 P.M. 3:1 P.M. Break
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Food,

9. Mission Possible: Changing your
Behavior and Attitudes

,VrV1n,,.ro

and
exhibit area

and services

Presei71er: Vince Paniak
Through a behavioral change model ap
this seminar involves the partici
awareness and education
to create a lasting effect on
and indirectly those you pro
supp011 in their rehabilitation.
inattention and distractions, fatigue,

7:30 AM. - 9:30 AM.
and Buffet Breakfast in
Exhibit Hall

(Continued all next page)
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(Continued/rom previous page)
9 :00 AM.
Silent Auction Winners Announced

ADED Members
$340.00 prior to 7-15-2001
$390.00 after 7-15-2001

to Disney is sure to please you and your
family. Florida's sandy beaches and the
NASA space facilities are also close by.

9:45 AM. - 1:00 P.M. Seminars

Non-Members
$390.00 prior to 7-15-2001
$450.00 after 7-15-2001

Exhibit Area

10:00 AM. Exhibit Hall Closes
II : 15 A.M. - 11 :30 A.M. Break
1:00 p.M. - 2:00 PM. Lunch On Your Own
_:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.
ADED Annual Business Meeting
(E vetyone Welcome)
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 P.M.
Chapter Meetings and Certification
Forum
7:00 P.M. - Midnight
Awards Banquet and Social "Key West
Nights"
Come dressed in Tropical Attire or Your
best Jimmy Buffet Parrot Head Attire to
Celebrate this years ADED Honors and to
Dance to the sounds of Rick Jefferies.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
7:30 A.M. - 9:00 AM.
Registration and Continental Breakfast
9:00 AM. - 12: 15 P.M. Seminars
10:30 A.M. - 10:45 AM. Break
12:15 P.M. -1:30 P.M. Lunch on your own
1:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M .
Certification Exam
Workshop Fees
ADED Members
$220.00 prior to 7 -15-200 I
$275.00 after 7-15-2001
Non-Members
$260.00 prior to 7-15-2001
$315.00 after 7-15-2001
Fees include workshop materials, continen
tal breakfast, lunch, breaks and certificate
of attendance.
Enrollment is limited to 40-45 participants.
Early registration is encouraged.
Conference Fees

Fees include: Admission to all conference
sessions, seminars, exhibit area, welcome
and exhibitors' receptions, award dinner
and social, daily continental or buffet break
fasts , box lunch on Sunday, breaks , and
conference notebook with handouts of all
seminars.
Refund Policy
All cancellations of registrations must be
made in writing to the ADED Executive
Secretary on or prior to 7-15-200l. A
$50.00 fee will be charged to handle re
funds . No refunds after 7-15-2001.
Confirmations
Mailed confirmations and receipts for reg
istrations received prior to 7-20-2001. Af
ter 7-20-2001, receipts will be available at
the conference site.
Continuing Education Units (CEU'S)
Verification of paliicipant attendance will
be available by a certificate documenting
contact hours. Continuing education credit
may be applied towards ADED C.D.R.S.
certification renewal requirements. It is the
responsibility of each individual to keep
record of their certific ate documents.
ADED as of january 2001 will no longer
keep CEU records.
Certification Examination
ADED is the only professional organiza
tion offering a credential in driver rehabili
tation. The examination to obtain
certification as a Certified Driver Rehabili
tation Specialist will be administered on
Tuesday, August 7th from 1:30 P.M. - 5 :00
P.M., following the close of the conference.
Floridian causal is recommended for all
workshops, seminars, and receptions.
Beachwear is requested for Welcoming
Reception.
Tropical or 'Jimmy Buffet" (Parrot Heads)
attire is recommended for the banquet.
Location
This year's conference will be held in Or
lando, Florida home to many outstanding
family attractions, sure to please everyone.
The Hyatt Orlando is located at the entrance
of Walt Disney World Theme Parks. A visit

Conference patiicipants will be able to see
and learn about the latest innovations in
adaptive driving equipment, modified ve
hicles, and driver evaluations and educa
tion products in the exhibit area. Several
hours of unopposed time has been sched
uled to provi de plenty of time for gather
ing infonnation from the exhibitors.
Accomodations
Hyatt Orlando [this is the location tn
Kissimmee. ot the Hyatt airport or Hyatt
resort (Grand Cypress) location].

63r '. Irlo Bronson Memorial Highway
Ki ssinunee, FL 34747
(40 ) 396- L "'4· FAX (407) 396-5090
S I 09.00 plus tax for single or double occu
pancy. Deadline to assure a reservation at
the conference rate is 7-3-2001. Early reg
istration is encouraged.
Trawl
Carlson WagonJ it Travel, Inc. has agreed
to act as the _00 I ADED Conference travel
agency. Arrangements have been made with
some major air carriers for special confer
ence tra\'el discounts to Orlando. To take
ad\'antage of available discounts or other
trawl plans, contact:
Carlson Wagon lit Travel , Inc. Lexington ,
Ky. (859) 223-0651 or 1-800-445-0419
(Ask/or Dorothy)
Local Transportation: Mears or Taxi.
Mears offers a round trip option. Hyatt
Orlando does not have an airport shuttle.
Conference Contact Information:

Registration, fees, refimds
Ricardo G. Cerna, Executive Secretary
P.O. Box 49 , Edgerton, WI 53534
(608) 884-8833
Conference Questions
Kathie J. Regan, Meeting Planner
3080 Harrodsburg Rd, Suite 103
Lexington, KY 40503
(859) 246-2117 • (859) 246-2124 Fax
CDRS Testing Information
Amy Campbell
160 High Hill Road
Wallingford, CT 06492
(203) 605-4152

Orlando, Orlando,

4-7,2001
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What should YOU do as a Driver Rehabilitation

B:

Workshop D:

0 Master-Drive -- A Different Approach to Driving Therapeutics

o
o
o

and

a

Dri ver Training and Assessment Program

The Ins and Outs of Van Modification
Hit the Road:

Your

$340.00
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and

Skills

$390.00

$ _______
$25

Vendor

All

$200 Corporate

$ _ _ _ _ _ __

Electronic Mobility Controls, LLC first established itself as the industry leader in
advanced adaptive driving contro ls by eng inee ring and manufacturing a
complete line of revolutionary primary driving controls, each designed with our
client's safety and convenience in mind . Installation s are simple, clean , and
require no modifications to the factory brake system, steering system or airbag.
In fact, a veh icle modified with EMC equ ipment can still be driven by able-bodied
individuals because we don't alter the OEM fun cti on of the gas, brake or
steering . If you're looking for the best in low-effort driving controls, we invite you
to "Engage in Excellence, Experience EMC ".

f:(;8-SS
- Gas and brake fu nctions adjustable
from 6 - 16 ounces of force .

£)/(;/£)fll\lf:-11
- Gas, brake and steering functions from a
single joystick.

- Can be installed in nearly any
vehicle with powered brakes .

- Unique joystick with display panel can be
positioned anywhere in the cockpit of the
vehicle.

- Redundant circuitry for safety and
re liability.
- Powerful 4-pole servomotor to
provide extrem e braking forces.

- Dual processors and redundant circuitry
for safety and reliability.

- Audible and visual feedback for
additional safety and security.

£)S-2000
- Low effort, remote ly located 6" steering wheel.
- Reduces steering effort down to 8 - 10 in-oz.

(;OL£) & f:CONO Sf:fl/f:S CONSOLf:S
- Raised tactile buttons with light touch activation.
- Touchpads can be positioned anywhere in
the cockpit of the vehicle.

- Dual processors and redundant circuitry
for safety and reliability.
- Powerful 4-pole servomotor mounts to factory
steering column.

- Multiple functions from a single button.
- Heavy duty harnesses to carry extra current
loads.
- Digitone and Digivoice accessory options.

www.emc-digi.com

there are
to
areas are considered
health related. Also,
in the
field of Driver Rehabil itation
means for ADED
Direct hands-on
clinical
and/or behind the wheel
with the
evaluation and
client.

Certification Examination
will be administered for those
be
Certified Driver
Prior to the certification
process, there was a Professional
Program. Individu
als had to meet strict edueational
In

Vehicle,
Modified Van and Neuro-Sen
sory area of expertise. With the
advance to an examination and
Certification of the Driver Re
habilitation
the

This becomes
on January 1, the year followof
successful

process was
time, the
quired to
tinuing
activIties
and accumulate 6 points. The
earlier groups of CDRS's were
5 years and
9 points
renew. A list
ac
tivities and their COllTe,mO,ndmg
is available on the website
and from the Certification Com
mittee. Each CDRS is provided
with this information when
they are
their Certifi
cation number. It is impor
tant to remember that contact
hours do not equal

Over the years, the Certi
fication Committee has
been responsive to the
and concems of the
With the curof
Stanthe criteria for
of the exam were re
flective of the standards. The
membership raised concerns at
Certification Fomms and
the need for an

utmost importance
services to our clients.

CRITERIA

TESTII\lG:

must meet one of the follow
to be
to sit for the
certification exam:

1.
In
area
and an
1 year full time
O"'-"A""AM.~O in the field of Driver Reha-

4. Five
full time work
in the field of Driver
A year of full time
week.
on 32 hours
1600 hours

is based

Seminars of a minimum of 3 hours can be
nnr'''''''fl for 1.5
Workshops of a
minimum of7 hours can be approved for 3
In order for a presentation to be
considered
form must be com
and submitted to the Certification
committee. All the ADED
have had the
Certification Committee review, and have
been granted prior approval for
In
dividuals who are involved in the
ment of a conference can initiate
and receive prior approval for
If an individual attends a
non-prior
course, they can fill out
the form and submit it to the Celtificatiol1
committee for review and consideration.
For the most palt, individual submissions
have occurred at the time of renewal. The
individual must
the form and pro-

Presidential Address
Conference is nearly here and the
excitement is building! 1 invite
each ofyou to attend ADED 's 25th
Annual Conference in Orlando,
Florida this year.
Conference is a great educational
opportunity, regardless of the level of
education you would benefit from. The
fun events are a bonus destined to give
you many great memOlies of the 25 'h
conference. It is a time to meet and
network with other individuals across the
country and world that share the same
field of work @ driver rehabilitation. And
a fun event is back @ silent auction,
bringing opportunities for you to
purchase many one-of-a-kind goodies!
Be sure to bring your checkbook.
Proceeds benefit the organization. I hope
to see YQ1l in Orlando this August!
Behind the scenes of the conference, a
small army of volunteers with boundless
energy is once again making this event
happen for all those who attend. Thank
you Kathie Regan, Mike Shipp, and
Stacey Stevens, conference committee
members, for all your hard work. And
thanks also to all the other volunteers
whom I haven't mentioned.

And now on to board news ...
The board had a teleconference on June
II'I! and I'm proud to say that the meeting
was highly productive. One goal is to
develop and adopt policies and proce
dures for operation of the organization, in
order to improve efficiency and define
parameters for consistent decision
making. That goal is right on target.
Another goal is to meet membership
needs. LaITY Bowen, membership has
been hard at work revising the Member
ship Resource Binder. Carmella Strano.
sits on the SAE committee for uniform
terminology and has recently completed a
revision of the terminology Jist. Many
thanks to Carmella for making a special
version of the terminology list available
to ADED members. In your conference
binder you'll find a form to request the
terminology list or you can call the
ADED office for a copy to be sent to you .
Another excellent benefit of being a
member of ADED.

8

to enable board mem bers to readily
acce s needed data fo r decision making.
The by-law- are in the fin al draft stages
thanks to HolJy Dominigue. operations.
Look for them in your mail soon.
Carol Blan . pre idem @, elect, continues
to work on r ,-i ion of hapter standards.
She i also alway- ready to ans wer
que rio - oming from hapte r members.

Professional development has really been
hard at work. Betty MacDonald has been
truly remarkable in guiding the commit
tee that developed the Standards of
Practice draft. She kept them on task to
meet deadlines. The Standards draft has
already been sent to membership for
feedback. Suggestions and comments
that were returned will now go to the
attorney with the draft document for final
changes. Look to conference for further
news on this issue ...
Our financial reporting system continues
to get more efficient and foolpro of, with
all the work our treasurer Tricia
Whitehouse continues to do. Innovations
have been made and continue to be made

~hiue~

mO\'ing fo r both the
e board .

Your boar<! )- n~Ty hard working, but I
have to sa~ :.i-:e!" are many projects not
<!u to workload
being a
re me-io -. _-\DED n ed to move
forwar<! in tie\- Iopm nt of the organiza
tion so thai -e don't lose opportunities
fo r ad,'an emen due to lack of
manpO\\er. . lore on lhi at the confer
en e gen ral meering. Sray tuned til next
time~

Renee Tyree

Carol Blanc

Holly Domingue

Secretary

President Elect

Membership

News Brake

May/June

(continued from page 7)
documentation of attendance at the
session. The
which is called Appli
cation for continuing Education Units is
available
the CC11ification committee well as
Ric
ADED. A
of the form is
are
their number
and when
receive the booklet to retheir certification.

The Certification committee welcomes
your comments and works to meet the
needs
We want to wish

luck to the individuals who 'Nili be
the exam in Orlando. We would also
like to
this
to remind the
individuals who will need to renew their
CDRS (1
to remember the due date is
October L 200].

combined years
mobility
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VAN CONVERSIONS

DRIVING AIDS
controls • Foot controls

• Wheelchair lifts
• VA approved
steering and backup
• Wheelchair lockdowns
• Wheelchair driving conversions

devices

PROVIDING
MODIFICATIONS

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME!

l'rt.lI'idlltg Mobility for //;e
l'hyslcal(v CiJallmged Since 1952

seminar (3
will be
Panel discussion format members
'>vill not be
for any CEU's.

driv'em"sler@clriv"master.net·WEB: www.drlvamaster.net

you recommend new
to your clients you

and convenience.

Our 2001 model
visit our Web
van your
clients will welcome, A recommen
in.
dation you can take

ten-year CUSlom
avatlable.

Administration

has made a
modifiers of vehicles for
disabled and the "make
of the Federal Code. The
\\as published in the Federal
27,2001 and has a
effective date
2001. The term
a reference
a
motor vehicle

information. Since
not have the resources to
of each and
the DRS or other
vehicle inspection to confirm
The following information is required to
bc provided:

Labeling Provision:
Modifiers will have to instaH a label that:

1. Is permanently affixed to the vehicle
2. Is located adjacent to the original
certification label or alterer's certiflca
if nlJl;Jw~alJ1".
tion
Prior to this
modifiers were
to write to NHTSA to
to
of the perfonnance of
make some
equipment
or risk
to a fine for each violation.
How can this affect the Driver Rehabilita
tion Specialist
The primary effect
is for those involved with the post modifi
cation vehicle
to this

Modifications
Modification

3. Gives the modifiers name and
address.
4. Contains the statement '"This vehicle
has been modified in accordance with
49 CFR 595.6 and may no longer
with all Federal Motor Vehicle
Standards in effect at the time
of its
manufacture."

Exemptions

FMVSS Nos. Affected
208

Knee Bolster Requirement

203

Designed not to catch loose clothing

101

Symbols used. illumination of
color of telltales, how
& fOlWard cabin lighting

108

Self canceling feature

114

Code combinations & warning buzzer

201

for area near right or left side
rail,
or other pillar behind the
driver and rear header

202,207. & 214
207,
208

203 & 204

202 & 214

requirement that
seat be
side injury criteria in

Air bag removal and on/off switches
protection in 203 and entire
Portion of 202 sOF,cif~'ino
seat back
specifying dynamic nor"'rrn~n
requirements

118

In 118 key must be in "start",
"accessory"
for
windows,
operate.

135

Need for foot control

202

in

Capacity
of the vehicle

t

I

Make Inoperative Ruling
Although it is the modifier 's responsibility
to provide the necessary and correct infor
mation , the person performing the vehicle
inspection may wish to verify which stan
dards should be included in the letter to the
recipient of the modified vehicle. To as
sist in that task, two tables listing typical
modifications are included. The first table,
tit led "Modifications with Exemptions
Under Make Inoperative Ruling" , lists
those alterations or modifications that im
pact FMVSS 's and the exemptions that
have been granted by the NHTSA ruling.
The second table, titled " Modifications Not
Covered by Make Inoperative Exemp
tions", includes a separate list of standards
that could be affected by modifications but
were not included in the "make inopera
tive" ruling. Although a standard may not
be included in the "make inoperative"
ruling, the modifier can write to NHTSA
and request permission to make some
aspect of the performance of the equipment
inoperative. This method of written
requests is still available and may be nec
ess a ry in circumstances where older

vehi c le s are being m odified and parts
certified as in compliance are not available
or ifprototype or extreme modifications are
required.
Another possible use of the " make inop
erative" information for the DRS would be
in advising clients during the vehicle modi
fication s recommendations process.
Through experience it has been found that
many clients become concerned when they
find out that that they were not informed
of the effects of their choices in vehicle
modi ficati ons. There can be situ ations
where one fonn of modification affects a
FMVSS \\'hile anoth er does not. For
example, if a person is able to drive with a
left foot gas pedal but insisted (for whatever
reason) that they preferred a mechanical
hand contro l, they could be advised of the
effect of the hand control on FMVSS No.
208. Even \\'hen the re is no choice as to
what control is required, sometimes able
bodied significant others have concerns
about the consequence of the modifications
on their operation of the vehicle. If every
one knows the issues up front it saves a lot

of explan ation towards the end of the
process. In the past, most clients did not
have prior knowledge of FMVSS's and
were not informed after the fact, but now
the vehicl e modifiers mu st provide this
information , in writing, to the client when
the modifi cations are complete.
The listing of modifications provided in this
aliicle is not purported to be exhaustive and
there may be other modi fications than those
listed that are affected by the luling or there
may be additional aspects of the ruling or
FMVSS 's that apply to the modifications
listed.
This article is an attempt to provid e a
quick reference guide to the DRS regard
ing the " make inoperative " ruling .
How e ver, the rulin g its elf should be
referred to if you have any questions or
doubts about any of its requirements. The
actual published document is available at
the web site www.access. gpo .gov/nara/cfr/
dr-ta ble-search .hlm I selecting Federal
Regi ster and searching final rule s on
February 27, 200 1, and using the search
term " wheelchair" .

Modifications Not Covered ByMake Inoperative Exemptions
Modification

FMVSS Nos. Affected

Portions
Sea: strength
210 requirement of 207
and anchorage
strenath DOrtion of

ReQuired Action
Seat base must be certified by the manufacturer as meeting 207 and
210. If not certified to meet 210 with seat belt socket attached to
factory seat then alternate mount complying with 210 to be provided.

Power Seat Base

207 - Seating System and
Seat belt assembly anchorages

Power door

206 - Door locks and retention
components

In 206 doors must
have pri mary and
secondary catch

Lowered Floor

301 - Fuel System Integrity

Entire standard if fuel Use tank that has been certified by the supplier as complying with
FMVSS No. 301 . The certification can be through some combination
tank or connections
of testing and engineering analysis.
are relocated

Raised Roof

216 - Roof crush resistance

Entire standard but
only appli es to
vehicles with a GVWR
of 6000 Ibs. or less

Servo Gas/Brake
(Elecrtic or vacuum)

124 - Accelerator control systems

En tire standard

Electric Shift

102 - Transmission lever sequence,
starter interlock and transmission braking Entire standard
effect

Customized seat belt

209 - Seat belt assemblies and
210 - Seat belt assembly anchorages

Entire standards

Seat belts must carry certification label to confirm compliance with
209 and anchorages under 210 must including appropraite strength
bolts and large enough backup washers for floor thickness.

Replacement floor
material or modified
interior upholstery

302 - Flammability of interior materials

Entire standard

Replacement flooring materials used or interior walls or other
upholstery must be certified to meet FMVSS 302.

Relocation of driver's
oosition

111 - Rearview mirrors

Field of view

May require additional or larger mirrors to meet field of view under
111 .

May/June

206 previously had and still has an exemption for a door located
adjacent to a wheelchair lift if the lift blocks the doorway.

Use roof with reinforcements that are certified by the manufacturer
as complying with FMVSS No. 216. Compliance with FMVSS No.
220 would not be acceptable for vans or minivans with a GVWR of
6000 Ibs. or less .
Return to idle must occur upon failure of any component and release
of accelerator control. Therefore servo controls like EGB will need a
release mechanism .
Shift sequence should be normal, engine starter should not engage if
transmission is in gear, and at least one low gear should be
available.
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ADAPTIVE DRIVING ALLIANCE (ADA)

Scholarship
Program Now
Available
\1embers of the Adaptive Driving Alli ance (ADA) have decided
that as PaJt of their on going and generous support ofADED, they
are instituting a scholarship program designed to help defray th e
cost ofattending the annualADED conference. Beginning this year
(7 G01) scholarsh ip monies w ill be. made available to the success
fu l applicant up to a maximum of $1 ,000.
The amou nt of each award wi ll be determined by the committee
based upon the ex penses incurred by the recipient up to the
maximum ofS I ,000. Successful applicants will have two consecu
tive years as anADED member in good standing and the equivalent
of two years full time empl oyment in the industry. When consider
ing the applications, the committee will g ive special considerations
10 the need for the educational workshops offered at the confer
ence, financial need, and level of invo lve ment in the Industry.

The recipients \\·ill be r _ :.I- ~ • .:! _0 ~ - \- proof of attendance at the
educationa l work-hop a :Ii _:: ;: _: ,h conference, attend the
ie expense receipts to the
Awards Banquet. and peO ... eg .'
committee cha irperson or --- - ~~
~
:an\·e at the end ofthe con
ference.

-o ~ 6::: ·

You may fax your compl
Dianne Rugraff for mor ..

03·1661 attention

OU.

UR

Performance .._-
The Sure Grip offers the PUS
This is becoming one of the m
users today.

s m of operation.
~'~,,"aa.r

Whv , because the Sure Grip sys
way of driving.
How, because the operating ha d
postion and placed closer to

s les among

a more Natural
, in e vertical
'ng wheel.

This postion allows the driver to 0
e the hand control
and maintain contact with the st......."'... n heel.

A feature no other hand control

Driver Educator f s and Dealers
If you ore still holding back its
ti me to get on board and start
introducing t he SURE GRIP
system to your client's.
They will thank you for it.

SEE US ON THE WEB:

tures.nb.C<I

Howell Ventures Ltd.
4850 r oute 102, Upper Kingscleor,

8, E3E I PS

Ph one: (506)363 5289 Fax: 1-800-506-6666
E ~ma il: suregrip@nbnet.nb.ca

GET A GRIP ON DRIVING
12
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Chapter
have elected new otTicers and
their next
at October
2001. They
year.
un.... "'.

Chapter

Northeast
will have
to
at the New York State Rehabili
tation Association conference October
2-3 2001 in
NY. Conference
sessions will include
Sources
for Vehicle
Vehicle
a state panel of DMV and Rehab per
sonnel, cun-ent NYS Rehab Policy &
Procedures for vehicle ITln,nlTll'''nr.l'~
with
& effects on

Rule".

"Make

Midwest
have elected officers & tenta
tivelyare
a fall conference.

might have to
to find
fun

a time to relax

at the

007 Adyentures Party. "Spy attire"
is all you need
It's a

"Bond Girl" , or your
"James Bond", but you will
Re-

West Nights" is this
theme
the awards banquet and
dance. Sure to
as you
a tropical
and favorite
Buffet tunes.
Bring your Parrot Heads and
watch out for the land sharks.

Colorado/Nebraska Chapter
This active ~lJd!J'J;;;J
basis.
in the
symposlUm
sponsored by Spaulding Foundation.
They already have had a ADED ap
proved
called
adand modifications
for the CDRS."
This was
by CDRS & ven
dors. Colorado/Nebraska has estab
1ished
and issues to work on

for their local area.

• RIGID permanent mounting

• NO straps or velcro

• DOESN'T require knee bolster removal
mar vehicle
hand controls available
CT·100 Rotary Cable

CP·200 RighI Angle Cable

at their next meet
ing to discuss goals jor the year 2002
and submit a budget
Septem
ber 2001.

'IIII.!:ll'DI:K~

Wells-Engberg Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 6388
Rockford, IL 61125

www.wells·engberg.com E·mail: wellseng@aol.com

Toll Free: 1

OTRJL
Two newsletters back to
after this one we will be back
because it serves as another
ADED annual conference being held in
4- 7, 200 I. To those of you new to the
the benefits
an ADED

cut Vocational Rehabilitation Agency for
over 2 years. He does however note that
he did not write the article as a rep
resentative of his employer.
This was a very hot topic at
NMEDA so I solicited an ar
ticle
NMEDA and <=mrll'p('l"
that
was
tide for us.
you educational articles in our newsthe
to submit articles
come from all different

of you who have come to conference
it is to re-connect!! Please make
members
are willing to
us with
committees. With increased workloads at our
!.~".~,0Mt the more we can share in the
of our
will become.

website where you can engage in some
In addition he has provided a nice summary of
DRS role in the intent of the
has been providing
,,,,'n,,...,,,,,,; to the Connecti-

The articles
in this newsletter are intended to share the view
point of the author, and are not
the
of the
ADED
A
the membership has been very interested in is that of certi
fication, Don't miss
's
on the Certification
Committee and the revisions
the standards based on feedback
from the ,,,,,,,me,pre
and
any "U'~"'\""l)
't hesitate to contact me.
""'-,,'-"-"~~~""'" or call me at 717-531-7444.

Lori

Crescent
St. Aubum,Me. 04210
fax 207 777-3522

Sales@www.crescentindustries.com

of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
VoiceScan Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as
etc. When you hear the
desired function activate
to select

Command 16 A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the secondary functions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition, windows, heater
wipers, and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts
Ricon, Crow
Braun, Mobil - Tech, L M.S. and others.
entry and dash
can be purchased with
controls.
Magnetic Entries are available for all lifts

1997

See you in
Orlando for
our annual
conference:
August 4-7,

2001.

• Fast
• Responsive

• Compact

Worth
Looking Into ...

J 470

Souter. Troy, MI 48083
Phone: (248) 577-9800
Fax: (248) 577-0037
1-8(X)-539-7237
E-Mail: ccihc@ mich.com

May/June
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Abstract:

------

-_ _ - - ..

------------ --

-.----.---------

Workshop (7hrs)_

Presenter/Qualifications (Please attach Vita for each presenter including
of course:

Intermediate

List 5 Educational Objectives:
1. __.._ ._ _.. _ _ __

._--._-._--------------

2.

Honorarium Offered: $1000 per workshop; $500
Forward To:

semmar

Stacey Stevens, OTRJL,
Hillsboro Avenue
40511
841
Work (859)
(859)

Deadline July

200 1

In order to
your help.

updated on what is
a minute
fill out

across the country, I need

it

mail it.

Promoted?
a new

an existing program?

or

at a workshop or
Doing a
for an

or

Gear" question?

Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"Key

Institution:

the next

for your

.....

------ ----

-~

--

next deadline is
or news
to:

Please send any

MCH 125
Hershey,
email: Ibenner@psu.edu
L ______________ _

-----

pictures

frolll:

Benner

Hershey,

ADAPTIVE DRIVING ALLIANCE (ADA)

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____
Facility /

/ Professional

Are you a
within the next

(Certified Driver

Have you

...."nr.r,c

Contact: _ _ _ _ _ __

round: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Specialist)? - If not, do you plan to seek

an ADED Conference?

no

How many? _ _ __
When? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

?
Have you ever received
funding
no
Who? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
When? ______________________________
Nature
I can

$ _ _ _ _ _ to

My Employer can contribute $ _ _ _ _ _ to my conference expenses.
Will you

on salary while participating at

I request this scholarship

the

Return to

ADA

conference?

no

reasons: ____.______________________

Dianne
CDRS
of Rehabilitation
State of California 
Mobility Evaluation
Rancho
Amigos Medical Center
7601
Building
Downey, CA 90242

yes

Ricon Corporation
7900 Nelson Road, Panorama City, California 91402 • www.riconcorp.com
Ricon Corporation. Ricon Canada Inc • Rkon UK Limited· Rican Scandinavia AJS • Concord
1999 Riwti Corporation

Give us a Call for the dealer nearest you

800-322-2884
(outside the United States)

